Europa-Universität Flensburg is a vibrant and dynamic university in which interdisciplinary teamwork
plays a prominent role. We work, teach and research for more justice, sustainability and diversity in
educational processes and systems, economy and society, culture and environment. EUF offers a
cosmopolitan working environment that promotes intercultural understanding and international
engagement.
For the research project “Value conflicts in a differentiated Europe: The impact of digital an social media
on value polarisation in Europe (ValCon),” funded by the Volkswagen Foundation, the area of sociology
in the Interdisciplinary Centre for European Studies at Europa-Universität Flensburg seeks to fill the
following position by September 1, 2020:
Research Associate (d/m/w)
(PostDoc, Salary Grade EG 13 TV-L, 100%)
This is a three-year position.
ValCon is an international research project led by Prof. Dr. Monika Eigmüller (Flensburg), Prof. Dr.
Hans-Jörg Trenz (Kopenhagen) and Prof. Dr. Juan Diez Medrano (Madrid). More information about the
project can be found at https://www.uni-flensburg.de/?id=13982
Duties:
• To help coordinate the overall project
• To coordinate the work packages for the Flensburg team
• To develop and implement the Flensburg research project
• To carry out an independent research project in the field of the research project
Participation in national and international conferences for the purpose of presenting research results
is expressly desired and will be supported accordingly.
Required qualifications for this position include:
• An outstanding doctorate in sociology, political science or media studies
• Proven interest in European and transnational sociological research
• Advanced knowledge of methods of empirical social research (quantitative and qualitative)
• Excellent English skills (level C1) and good (level B2) knowledge of another European language
relevant to the project
• Demonstrated potential to publish research results in relevant peer-review journals
We particularly welcome your application if you
• Can work independently and enjoy teamwork
• Are interested in interdisciplinary issues
Please enclose the usual application documents (cover letter; CV; publication list; diplomas,
certificates), together with a research outline in which you briefly describe your previous research
and outline a plan for the next three years in the context of the overall project (3 pages). You may
also include one to two relevant research publications.

Europa-Universität Flensburg seeks to promote employee diversity with respect to the biographies and
competencies of its staff. Applications from persons with a migration background are explicitly
welcomed. Severely disabled applicants with adequate qualifications will be given preference. The
university also strives to obtain a balanced gender ratio in all occupational groups.
If you have questions about the job profile or the corresponding duties, please contact Prof. Dr. Monika
Eigmüller (monika.eigmueller@uni-flensburg.de). For questions concerning German civil service,
collective bargaining law, or the hiring process, please contact Ms. Alsen (phone: 0461/805 2819 or email: alsen@uni-flensburg.de).
Interested? Then we look forward to hearing from you! Please send your convincing application to:
Präsidium, Europa-Universität Flensburg, z.H. Frau Alsen -Private and confidential-, Kennziffer 452022,
Postfach 29 54, 24919, Flensburg. Applications must be received by EUF by June 2nd, 2020.
Applications sent via email must be submitted in PDF form (maximum two files per applicant) to
bewerbung@uni-flensburg.de. Kindly note that paper applications will not be returned to the
applicant after the hiring process. For this reason, please do not send us any original documents.
EUF expressly renounces the use of CV photographs and kindly asks applicants to refrain from
providing one.

